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We studya simplemodel of thedeformationdueto collision betweentwo continentalplates.Themodel is patterned
after thegeometryof the India—Asia collision but it may beapplicableto more generalsituations.The coffision is
modelledby theindentationof a viscoplasticplate(Asia)by arigid punch(India).A finite elementapproach,capable
of dealingwith fmite deformation,heterogeneityandnon linearrheologiesis usedto studytherole of an inclusionof
increasedrigidity on theviscoplasticflow of theplate. The heterogeneouszone waschosento approximatethe shape
and positionof theTarim basinbehindTibet. The lateralboundariesof theplate weredefinedso as to approximate
thosethat arebelievedto applyfor theAsianplate,i.e., fixed boundariesto theWestandNorth, freeboundariesto the
WestandSouth.Severalgeometriesandcontrastsof rheologywereanalyzedto verify thegeneralvalidity of our results.
The purposewasto determinethemain kinematicfeaturesof theflow not to model theparticularcaseof Tarim. It is
found that the heterogeneityaffectsthe flow in a drastic way evenfor small contrastsof rigidity and for small size
heterogeneities.Themain effect of theheterogeneityis to createtwo important shearzonesor internalboundarylayers.
The mostimportantis in front of theinclusionseparatingthemain flow from theinclusion.As theflow proceeds,the
inclusionrotatesandtheshearzoneprogressivelybendsin qualitativeagreementwith thebendingof thelargestrikeslip
faultslike theAltyn Taghthat separatestheTarimfromTibet.Our modelof continuousdeformationdoesnot allowfor
the formationof faultsor fractures,but the shearzonesmaybe understoodastheinitial stagesfor thegenerationof
fracturesor velocity discontinuities.Another shearzone developsto the left of the inhomogeneity,near the fixed
boundaryandin thewakeof thepunch.Theroleof theseshearzonesis to isolatetheheterogeneityfrom themainflow
to facilitateits rigid rotation inside the flow of the softer plate. A final observationis that in the presenceof the
heterogeneitythelower left handcornerrotatesalmostlike arigid block producinga sharpbendon theleft handsideof
theplate.As theinclusionrotatespushedby thepunchthisrigid blockrotatesclockwiseto openup thespacenecessary
for thehomogeneity.

1. Introduction and Molnar, 1976). The model that was studied
was extremelysimplified becauseour main con-

In a previouswork, Viotte et al. (1982).pre- cernwasto analysethe effectof boundarycondi-
senteda numericalmethodto solvetheproblemof tions anddeformationmode(planestressor plane
the plane indenter under plane strain or plane strain) on the evolution of the indentedplate.
stressconditions,andfor avariety of lithospheric Among the simplifications that were introduced
rheologies.Thetechniquewasappliedto thestudy we think that the most importantwere: (1) the
of intracontinentaldeformation,in particular to effect of gravity wasnot takeninto consideration,
the collision betweenIndiaand Asia (Tapponmer (2) only infinitesimal deformationwas studied;
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and(3) the lithospherewasassumedto be homo- mation of the continental lithosphere has been
geneous.Thoseapproximationsare restrictivefor extensivelydiscussedin recentyears.Thedeforma-
the studyof the completegeologicalevolutionof tion of ratherlargeintracontinentaldomainsmay
this model of continental collision. As part of a be traced backto the interactionbetweenlitho-
continuingeffort to study systematicallythe role spheric plates. Such a geodynamicallycoherent
of different parameterson continentaldeforma-’ frameworkhas beenproposedfor severalrecent
tion, we studyhere the effect of relaxingthe last orogemczones; for instance,for the alpineevolu-
two restrictionscited above. The role of gravity tion of Asia (TapponnierandMolnar, 1976) and
will be reportedelsewhere. the Mediterranean(Tapponmer,1977). Intercon-

We considerthe effectof a lithospherichetero- tinental collisionhasalsobeenconsideredfor more
geneity upon the finite deformationof a plate ancientorogenies,like the Precambrianevolution
indentedby arigid punch.The model parameters of the Pan-Africanchain (Cabyet al., 1980).
will be chosenso as to determinethe effect of a A number of different techniquesto analyse
rigid zoneof thelithospherein front of the inden- continentalcoffisionquantitativelyhavebeenpro-
ter. Our intention is to approximateroughly the posed; see, for instance, Tapponnier (1978),
geometryof the Tarimdepressionto the North of Daigrnèreset al. (1978), Englandand McKenzie
Tibet. Thesemodels will be solved by a finite (1982, 1983), Vilotte et al. (1982). In all these
elementstechniquewhich allows us to take into studiesthe lithospherewasassumedto behomoge-
account rheological heterogeneitiesand several neouswithin the scaleof the model. It is clear,
typesof boundaryconditionsandgeometries.The however,that at thesescales,of the order of 5000
evolutionof the lithosphericplate is followeddur- km, the lithospheremay not be consideredto be
ing finite deformation so that the continuum mechanicallyhomogeneous;someblocks of differ-
mechanicalequationsare solved on an updated ent agesand structuresshould presentdifferent
version of the initial finite elementgrid. This al- rigidities. The natureof theseblocks may be dif-
lows us to study the deformationof the plate ferent,for instancetheremayberemanentoceanic
during a periodof up to 35 Ma. Recentstudiesby domainswhich were not subductedbecauseof
Tapponnieret al. (1982) on a plasticine model complexgeometry,greatsedimentarythickness,or
confirmed the importanceof following the finite ageof the basins.Thesemechanicalinclusionswill
deformationduring the indenting of the punch. presenta different rheologyfrom that of the sur-
The finite elementsformulation adoptedis such rounding lithosphere.Thesetypesof heterogenei-
that all the assumptionsaboutrheologyareclearly ties seem to be common in the Mediterranean
andexplicitly introduced.We adopta viscoplastic (Tapponnier,1977).Theymayalso beof continen-
incompressibleaveragedlithosphericrheology,and tal origin but of olderages.In fact, the continental
we study only a plane strain model with a free lithosphereseemsto form by the successiveaccre-
lateral boundarycondition. For this particular tion of ancientblocks whichmay behavelateras
geometryVilotte et al. (1982) demonstratedthat rigid inclusions.An exampleof suchan evolution
the differenceswith planestressdeformationare maybe found in Asia,wherethe presentcontinen-
not important. We study first a model with a tal plateappearsto be the result of the accretion
homogeneouslithosphere,that servesas a refer- of several continental fragments around the
encefor the analysisof the resultsobtained for Siberianplatform.A particularexamplethat will
lithospherescontainingheterogeneitiesof different interestus hereis the Tarim basinwhich appears
contrastsof rigidity andsize. to be an old shield, accreted during an older

collision probably of Palaeozoicorigin (Molnar
and Tapponnier,1981). The seismicityandrecent

2. The geophysicalproblem deformationof the Tarim basinare very small as
would be expectedfor a relatively rigid inclusion

The importance of intercontinentalcollisions insidea plate subjectedto large, active deforma-
on thegeodynamicevolutionandlargescaledefor- tion. This difference in rheology may be due to
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eitherstrainhardeningdueto a complexhistoryof wherey is the meanfluidity of the lithosphere,the
deformation,or to colder temperatureswhich re- anglebrackets<) meanthat
ducethe deformabilityof theplate. (~(F))= ~(F) if F>~0

We do not considerherethe micromechamsms
that lead to an increaserigidity of certain blocks and
of thelithosphere.Wesimply assumethe existence <~(F)) = 0 if F < 0
of such blocks which we believe to be common, F is theflow surfaceF(a, E’, I.,”), a functionof the
andwe then studytheir effect upon the deforma- stressa, the plasticstraiii~eld~ity �“ andthe finite
tion and the state of stressof the lithosphere defortiation V’. Here, we adop(thevon Mises
during the collisionprocess.

cnterion

~ (3)
3. The mechanicalproblem -

whereJ2 is the secondinvariant of the stresstensor

3.1. Kinematicsand rheolo~’ = (s1~,s,~)1/2

We studytheprogressiveevolutionof the defor- with s~the deviatoricpart of a,~,.a~is the mean
mationdueto the planeindentationof a viscoplas- flow limit of the continentallithosphere(Vilotte et
tic incompressibleplate. Thisplate is assumedto al., 1982).WhenF(a) < 0 thereis no deformation,
containan internalblock of increasedrigidity. The the lithosphereis rigid while for F(a)~ 0 it flows
modeof deformationis assumedtobeplanestrain, plastically. The function t~(F) is the creep law
The mechanicalformulation of the problem was which will be assumedto be of the power law
discussedby Vilotte et al. (1982), where it was type: çb(F) = F~.
stressedthat thestrainandstressare consideredas With the latter assumptionwe may define an
averagedovera certainvolumeof the lithosphere, averageviscosity (Zienkiewicz,1977)
Therefore,the stressesand strainsthat we model
arenot thosethat may bemeasuredat apoint but + (i~,’y~f~)1/n

are representativevalues for the averageover a P = (4)
finite block of the lithosphere.The elasticdefor-
mationsare consideredto benegligiblewhencom- where ‘2 is the second invariant of the strain
paredto thefinite plastic deformations.Wedo not velocity tensor, which for an incompressible
considereitherthe curvatureof the plates.Under mediumis
theseapproximations,we may write the transfor- ~ =

mationvelocity gradientfor a viscoplasticrheol-
ogy in the form proposedby Mandel(1971) Note that ‘2 is often written i in the mechanical

aF literature.
gradv RRT+ ~ (F)) ~ (1) With the precedingdefinitionsandapproxima-

tions it may be shownthat the symmetricpart of
where v is the particle velocity vector, R is the (1) is purely incompressibleplastic, i.e.
finite rotation of the point underconsideration.
This rotationis the samethat is usuallycalculated
duringelasticdeformation.While the elasticstrain (gradv) ~ = = yF’~(a,~‘, v)(_~~)s~1(5)
maybeconsideredto be negligible,the rotationof
an elementin thevicinity of thecurrentpointmay while the antisymmetricpart of (1) yields
not be neglected.The last term in (1) represents
the plastic strain velocity }grad v{ = kRT= (6)

where ~ is the vorticity. The notation {) and ) {
= 4(F))~— (2) for the symmetricandantisyminetricparts of the
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gradientof thevelocity wasintroducedby Mandel The problemposedabove gives the instanta-
(1971). neousfield at time t for agiven geometryof the

plate. Sincewe want to integratethe deformation
‘3.2. Modelling over severaltensof million years,we alsohaveto

calculatethe rotation R(t + itt) from (6) and up-
To carry out a systematicstudy with a mini-

mum numberof free parameterswe simplify the D ~-~- c
geometryof the problemandthe boundarycondi-
tions. We study a rectangularplate (seeFig. 1)
indentedby a rigid rectangularpunchmoving at a
constantspeedu0. The boundaryAD is always H G

rigid (v~= = 0) while DC is free to lateral slip
(v~= 0, u, free). The AMNB andBC segmentsof F l a

the boundaryare free so that a’ h = 0 whereh is
the external normal of the boundary. Following E

TapponnierandMolnar (1976), theboundarycon- - L. —

dition BC closelyreproducesthe conditionsatthe a B
subductionzonesto theeastof Tibet.

Two geometriesare studied to establishthe
effect of the free boundarieson the evolution of
thedeformation.In the first model, shownin Fig.
la,we put the BC boundaryat aninitial distance
of 1.7 L to the right of the punch,whereL is the
width of the indenter.In the secondmodel (fig.
ib) this boundaryis at a distanceL from the
punch. I b

Given thisinitial geometryandthe rheologyas
describedby eq. 5 we determinethe velocity field
v(x, t) and the stress tensor a(x, t) from the
equationsof equilibrium -

diva(x,t)=0 (7)

The constitutiverelationship

s.~(x,t) = 2~L(x,t)E1~(x,t) (8)

where s is definedby (4). The flow is assumedto
be incompressible,so that

divv(x,t)=0 (9) Ic

The boundaryconditionsare:

v=ü(x) onI’~(t) I I

and Fig. 1. Geometryof themodels. SideAD hasa zerovelocity
boundaryconditions,DC is free to glide laterally and BC is

g ‘ h = c on I’, (t) (10) freeof stress.On AM andNB, stress-freeboundaryconditions
are used, while the indenter is simulatedby a fixed velocity

whereF~and F~designate,respectively,thoseseg- boundarycondition. In all calculationsu0 = 5 cm y ~, MN =

mentsof the boundarywherevelocitiesor stresses 2400 km. In (a)NB = 1.7 MN; (b) NB = MN; (c) NB MN.

are specified. EFGHrepresentstherheologicalheterogeneity.
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datethe geometryof the plate.The integrationin sothat in thefirst case(seeVilotte etal., 1982)we
time may be done explicitly or implicitly, the have
former procedureis simpler but requiresa short 1

time stepto insurestability. A discussionof differ- ~‘ = ~

entwaysto integratethe equationmaybefound in ‘~ ~‘ Uo

Zienkiewicz(1977) or in Viotte et a!. (in prepara- d
tion). an

We assumeplane strain incompressibleflow p.’ = (K[~’ + i~/u1_1) ‘~ (13)
conditionsi.e.

or in the secondone -

= = = 0 (ha) s~= ~

and and •

(lib) p. (I~-1+KJ~/n-l) ~‘ (14)

A geophysicaljustification of tills approximation whereprimedquantitiesarenon~dimensionalThe
when the role of gravity is neglectedhas been choice of either normahzatioil dependson the
proposedby Tapponnier(1978) anddiscussed“in phenomenonthat one wantstóstress.If the inter-
detailby Vilotte et al (1982)whoshowedthat for est is on theeffect of creepon the plasticsolution,
freeboundaryconditionsalongBC, theplanestress the first formulationis to be preferred;while for
and plane strain solutionsdiffer only in details. the study of the effect of the.yield stresson the
The problemhasbeensolvedby a finite element solution, the second normalization should be
techniquebasedon a reducedGalerkin formula- adopted.
tion of eqs. 7—11. For details see Zienkiewicz The heterogeneitythat we havestudiedis mdi-
(1977)andViotte (1983). catedin Fig. 1 by the quadrilateralblockEFGH.

Sincethe block hasa differentrheologyfrom that
3.3. Physicalparametersand definition of the het- of therestof the plate, thenon-dimensionalanaly-

erogeneity ‘ sis hasto be carried further.While the kinematic
scalingis not affectedthe dynamicsc~lingdefined

To makeasystematicstudyof the problemand - by (13) or (14) hastobCreconsidered.Leta~=
to establishtherole of thedifferentparameterswe ~‘~y

1LbethecharacteristicStresscorrespondmgto
have to makea dimensionalanalysisof the equa- ‘ the plate, and a2 = u0/~y2L the characteristic
tions Let L be the width of the punch, u0 its stressof the heterogeneity
velocity of penetration,thenwe scalelengthsby L Underthe first normalization,that of (13), we
velocitiesby u0 andtimeby L/u0. All kinematical adopt
vanablesare scaledm this form, for instance .~‘ = .~

strainvelocity scaleslike u0/L. i~ i~ 1

For the dynaniicalvariableswe havea choice, and
either we scalestressesby the characteristicstress p.’~= (~1i~

1+ j~/n ~1) ~15
relatedto creepflow or by the yield stresso~,.We ‘

introducethe following non-dimensionalnumbers ~. — ( \ 1/n,~ -1 1/n-I

1~2~ ) ~K
2I2 +12

‘/2 -
— ‘ “ For the secondnormalization,that of (14), we

or designatea~
1~and

0~2ithe yield stressesof theplateandthe heterogeneities,respectively.

— i u0 \1/n~ Then
I —=K~ (12)

\ ~,/~Ly/ ~ s~= s1~/a~”
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and Similarly, putting ~ = ~~2) we introduce
p.~=(I;~1+j~iI

2I/n_l) (16) = _~1~forn constant (20)

R2 (V 1/n12 /= ..L.. (12-1 + ‘~2‘2” _1) The actual situation in a lithospheric het-In (15) and (16)K1, K1, K2, K2 definethe values erogeneityshouldbeintermediatebetweenthe two.In the following we study the effect of a rigidof the non-dimensionalparametersin (12) for the block for different values of the contrastR. Toplateandthe inclusion, respectively, better establish the order of magnitude of theTheparameter’/thatdefinesthe creeprheology results we adopt the following physical dimen-
of the plate andthe heterogeneityis given by an

sions:L = 2400 km, u0 = 5 cmy’, n = 3, ~~‘)= 30averageacrossthe lithosphere
GPa,‘y~= 2.74X i0

37 ~1 Pa3, i.e., the non-di-
1H

y= -~ f y~e Q/RTdZ (17) mensional parametersK
1 = 2.69 and K1 = 0.37.

The dimensionof the heterogeneitymay be de-

whereH is the lithosphericthickness.For a given terminedfrom Fig. 1 and its rheologyis defined
geothermandfixed lithosphericdepth by the ratio:R1 = 10, 5, 2.5, 1 for y~= ‘/2 asin (19).

70 [i’e~2”1~T+ ~E (.2.. T We have done a similar study of the effect of) ] (18) differencesin 12’ We also calculatedfor a~’~= o(2)1 TL— 2’ 1’
1\RT c andR

2=2.5X10
2.Whilethetwotypesofhetero-

Here, ‘/o is a constant,Q is the creep activation geneity are not entirely equivalentbecauseof the
energy, E

1 the exponentialintegral, TL and T~the non-linearnatureof the problem,wefind that the
temperatureat thebaseof the lithosphereand at solutionsdiffer only on details and that all the
the surface,respectively, essentialfeaturesof the flow dependin fact on the

As discussedby Viotte et al. (1982), ‘1’ changes numericalvalueof R1 or R2.
rapidly as a function of the geotherm that is
adopted.For anold shield, like the Tarim depres-
sion, we expectit to be colderand,therefore,that 4. Resultsfor the homogeneousplate
‘(be smallerthanfor the surroundinglithosphere,
i.e., that the shield be less “fluid” than the sur- Finite elementstechniqueis used to solve this
roundingtectonicallyactiveareas.As an example, problem.The plate is divided into 88 quadratic
for a differenceof 200°Cat the baseof the litho- Lagrangianelements.At every time step a non
sphere,we get (y1/y2)1~~~~2.5 x 102 for a dry linear systemof equationsis solvedusingaNew-
dunite rheology.Similarly, the yield stresso~,de- ton—Raphsontechniqueanda frontalsolver,when
pendson the history of deformationof the plate. the solution has converged,we used the velocity
In fact, if themediumhasalreadybeensubjected field to updatethe mesh.The time stepis chosen
to plastic flow it should contain large residual to be less than the Courantnumberandwe check
stressheterogeneitieswhich in turn reduce the the meshto avoidill-deformedelement.
averageyield stressfor thenewdeformationperiod. We discussthe resultsof our numericalexperi-
Then the shieldsappearmore rigid than the re- mentsby meansof contourplots of the octahedral
centlydeformed,tectonicallyyoungareasthatsur- shearstrain rate ‘2 (the secondinvariant of the
round it. Botheffectson the fluidity of the litho- shearstrain rate tensor), the pressurep and the
sphere,thermalor mechanical,are closely related. vorticity ~. We prefer to plot these quantities
The two formulations (15) and (16) put the em- rather than the velocity field (Fig. 2) becauseof
phasison eitheroneof theseeffects. the clearer information containedin the plot of

PuttingTi = ‘/2 in (15) we definethe rheological spacederivativesof the velocity field (‘2 and w).
contrast The localisationsof shearstrain, the curvatureof

(2) the deformation,etc. appearmoreclearly in these
R1 = ~ for n constant (19) contourplots.Thefinite elementsformulationper-

Gy
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Fig. 2. Velocity field calculatedfor 2 of thenumericalsimulations.(a) Homogeneousmodel with NB = MN at 30 Ma; R
1= 1. (b)

Heterogeneousmodel with NB = MN at 30 Ma; R1= 10.
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Fig. 3.(a) Pressurefield for the homogeneousplate model. Dashedcontour lines are usedfor negativepressure.A
1, B1, C1 are

solutionsfor themodel of Fig. laat t = 0, 15 and30 Ma; A2, B2, C2 aresolutionsfor themodel of Fig. lb at thesametimes.Contour
lines areplottedwith aspacingof = 1.1 non-dimensionalunits.Extremevaluesfor thepressureare,for A1 ~ = 16.2, P,~= —4.7),
B1 ~ = 18.3, P~= 8), C1 ~ = 16.15, Pmm= —4.71) andfor A2 ~ = 16.9, P,,,~, = —5.8), B2 (Pm~= 18.35, F,,.,,,= —8)

andC2 (Pm~,= 16.2, F,,,,,,= —3.6). (b) Octahedralshearstrainratesfor thehomogeneousplatemodel (seeFig. 3a for a definition of
eachframe).Contourlines areplottedwith a spacingof 0.6 non-dimensionalunits, andtheextremevaluesfor A1 are(‘2 =10.9,
‘2 ‘ =0.33x10’

3), for B
1 (12=12.3, 12=0.33X10

3), C
1 (12=11.8, 12.=O.33X10

3), A
2 (12=10.5, I2,,~,,=0.32X

10’~),B2(12=11, 12=O.33x10
3) andC

2 (12 =11.5,‘2 =0.33x10
3). (c) Vorticity for the homogeneousplatemodel,

negativevorticity is shownwith dashedlines (seeFig. 3a for a definitionof eachframe).Contourlines areplottedwith a spacingof
0.85 non-dimensionalunits. The extremevaluesfor A

1 are~ = 9.7, w,,,,,, = —8.2), B1 (w,,,,,~= 9.5, Wm,,, = —8.2), C1 (,,,,,~,,= 10,

~,,= —8.2) andA2 (‘umax = 9.3, ~,,.,,,= —6.5), B2 (w,,,~,,= 9.03, WfldIl= —6.5), C2 (to,,,,,, = 9.9, to,,,,,,= —6.5).
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mits a greatflexibility in the plotting of ‘2’ p and logical contrastR1 was takenas 1, 2.5, 5, 10 where
the caseR1 = 1 designatesthe homogeneousplate

All the isovaluecontoursare computedby di- model. As mentionedabove, resultsfor the rheo-
viding each elementof the mesh into 6 or more logical contrastR2 specifiedin terms of the a31’s
triangles,and a linear interpolation is used over- are not different from those obtained for ap-
eachtriangle. propriately scaledvalues of R1. For this reason,

We presentresults for the two geometriesde- only the contourplots for R2= 2.5 X i0
3 aredis-

scribedin Fig. la andb, respectively.The rheo- cussed,theresultsobtainedin thiscasearecloseto

Nii~~J
Fig. 3. (b)
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thosecalculatedfor R1 = 5. lateralflow of materialpushedby the punch.Let
We presentfirst a detaileddiscussionof the usdiscussnow the pressure,octahedralstrainrate

resultsfor the homogeneouscasewhichis usedas and vorticity shown in Fig. 3a, b and 3, respec-
a referencefor the analysisof the results for the tively.
heterogeneousmodels.An exampleof the velocity Contour plots at times 0, 15 and 30 Ma are
field calculatedfor this case,is shownon Fig. 2a, shownsuperimposedon the updatedgeometryof
wherewe seethat this kind of plot showsonly the the plateat thesetimes.
main featuresof the solutionwhich consistin the

~ ~-, ~ ~

~

Fi& 3. (c)
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4.1. Pressure(Fig. 3a) the indenter as a consequenceof the mixed
boundaryconditionnearthisedge.Thestrain rate

As the penetrationof the punchincreases,the concentrationis largeron the left handsideof the
geometryof the pressurefield changesslowly. We punch,near the fixed wall AB. As the indenter
notefirst asymmetriczonein front of theindenter penetrates,theseshearzonespropagateinto the
that tends to increasein sizeas it penetratesinto plate in an asymmetricway. To the left of the
the plate.This symmetricform definesaplateau. punch, the shear zone penetratesinto the plate
Near the corners of the indenter, on the other turningprogressivelyto the right. This curvature
hand,weobservethe developmentof the singulari- of the shearzoneis relatedclosely to the presence
ties, i.e., largeconcentrationsof pressureandpres- of the fixed boundaryto the northof the punch.
suregradient,that arenaturally expectedto form In numericalexperimentsnot reproducedhere,we
in amixedboundaryvalueproblem.Theboundary havemoved this boundaryfurther to the north.
conditionson the punchare of the no-slip type, The effect of thischangeis to straightenthe shear
while those outside are of the free surfacetype. zonesthatpenetratestraightinto theplate, asin a
Theseconcentrationstendto extendinto the free snow-ploweffect. Also to the left of the puncha
boundariesadjacentto the punchas the deforma- shearzonedevelopsbehindthe edgeof the punch
tion proceeds. creatinga sort of wake. To the right of the punch

In the vicinity of the free boundarieswe ob- the shearzoneis lessdevelopedandits curvature
servethe developmentof negativepressureareas. is in theoppositesenseto thatemanatingfrom the
These negative areasare different for the two left edgeof the punch.Thedifferencebetweenthe
geometriesof Fig. la.Whenthe BC boundaryis at solutionsfor theinitial geometriesof Fig. laandb
1.7L of the punch(Fig. la) the negativepressure are small, so thatwe concludethat the position of
zoneextendsall alongBC, the contourlinesbeing the free lateralboundarydoesnot affect the shear
parallel to the boundary. The lateral boundary strainrate. The shearzonedevelopmentfound in
plays a passiverole in this case.For the initial our solutionsis stablebut it maybe at the origin
geometryof Fig. ib, where the boundaryis at a of instabilities leading to the developmentof a
distanceL from the punch,the negativepressure velocity discontinuityor fault of the typefound by
zoneis morerestrictedin area, appearingonly in Tapponnieretal. (1982) in their experimentswith
the lower right-handcornerof the plate.The iso- plasticine.
barsarenot parallelto theboundaryanymoreand
in fact the high pressuresnearthe centreof the 4.3. Vorticity (Fig. 3c)
boundaryare associatedclearly with the sharp
bend that it displays at 30 Ma (C2 in Fig. 3a). Vorticity is a measureof theinstantaneousrate
Negative pressuresare associatedgenerallywith of rotation at a point in the plate. The contour
regionswherethereis animportantchangein the lines presenta clear asymmetricshapeso that to
stressdeviator which may eventuallylead to its theleft of the punchwe observea stronglocaliza-
local disappearance.Thecloseassociationof nega- tion along an elongatedzoneof positivevorticity
tive pressureswith thefreeboundariesmay alsobe (anticlockwise rotation) associatedwith the left-
relatedto thedevelopmentof backarc extension, lateral shearzone that appearsin the octahedral
but thisrequiresananalysisthattakesinto account shearstrain rate. To the right of the punchthe
gravitationaleffects. contoursare more spreadand indicatenegative

(right lateral) rotation rate. The free boundary
4.2. Octahedralshearstrain rate (Fig. 3b) conditions to the right of the punchappear to

control thevorticity distributionbecausea roughly
The octahedralshearstrainrate, or secondin- rectangularblock at the bottom left of the plate

variantof the shearstrainratetensor,is a measure rotatescounterclockwisewith an almost rigid mo-
of theabsoluteshearstrainrate.Figure 3b shows tion. The rotation of this block increasesas the
that it is concentratedsharply nearthe edgesof lateral boundaryapproachesthe punch. Similar
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observationsweremadebyTapponnieretal. (1982) 5. Resultsfor a heterogeneousplate
for their plasticineexperiments.Thesharpbendof
the right hand sideof the plate in the caseof the In this section,we discussthe resultsobtained
shorterplate is clearly associatedwith the quasi- for a heterogeneousplatecontainingan inclusion
rigid rotationof the block at the bottomright of of the shape shown in Fig. 1. The effectsof the
the plate. inclusionon theflow field areextremelyimportant

even for small contrastsof rheologicalproperties.
The main effect that will be discussedis thedevel-
opmentof sharpshearzonesin front of thehetero-

_________________________________ geneities.Figure2b showsagainanexampleof the
velocity field obtainedfor a particularrealisation
of the numericalexperiment.It is difficult to de-______ terniinefrom an analysisof Fig. 2aandb what are
themain effectsof thepresenceof aheterogeneous
zone. This is the reasonwhy we prefer to discuss

~oo~l/

Fig. 4.(a) Pressure field for the heterogeneousplate model
(R

2 = 2.5x102)with theinitial geometryshownin Fig. ic. A,
B, C arecalculatedat 1, 15 and30 Ma, respectively.Negative

A pressureareasare shaded.Contour lines areplotted with a
________________________________________ spacingof 0.62non-dimensionalunits.Extremevaluesof A are
)~ (Fmax=7.3, P,,.~~=—4.4),B (F,,,,,,=11.4, F,,.,,,,=—6.9), C

(F,,,,,,, = 8.07, F,,,,,, = —4.4). (b) Pressurefield for theheteroge-
neousplatemodel (R1 = 2.5) of initial geometryshownin Fig.
la, b. The frames are definedin Fig. 3a. Negativepressure
areasare shaded.Contour lines areplottedwith a spacing1.1
non-dimensionalunits. Extreme values are A1 (F,,,,,,, = 15.6,

_____________- P,,,,,,, 7.71), B1 (F~p,,C~16,F,nm’ 7.71), C1 (Fm,,, 16.4,
- P,,,,,,=—5.5) and A2 (PmaxlS.4,P~=—8.8),B2 (Fmax=

-‘ 15.6, F,,,,,,= —8.8), C2 (P,,.~ = 16.6, F,,,,,, = —8.8). (c) Pressure
field for the heterogeneousplate model (R1 = 5.0) of initial
geometryshownin Fig. la, b. The frames aredefinedin Fig.
3a. Negative pressureareasare shaded. Contour lines are

- plottedwith a spacingof 1.34non-dimensionalunits. Extreme
valuesareA1 (F,,.,~,, = 17.1, F,,,,,, = —8.2), B1 (Fm,,, = 16.8, Pr,,,,,

= —8.2), C1 (F,,,,,, = 17.6, F~,,= —9.5) and A2 (Fm~ 16.7,
______________________________________________ F,,.,,,, = —8.2, B2 (F,,,,,, = 16.5, F,,,,,, = —9.5), C2 (F,,,,,, = 22.8,

~/ P,,,,,,= —9.5). (d) Pressurefield for the heterogeneousplatemodel (R1= 10) with the initial geometryof Fig. la, b. Theframes are defined in Fig. 3a. Negative pressureareasareshaded.Contourlines areplottedwith a spacingof 2 non-di-

mensionalunits. Extremevaluesare A1 (F,,,,,, = 40.5, F,,,,, =A _______________ —14.6), B1 (F,,,,,, = 39.9, F,,,,, = —17.4), C1 (P,,,~ = 39.8, F,,,,,= —17.4)andA2 (Pm,,,= 39.7, F,,,,,, = —17.4), B2 (F,,,,,, = 38.6,F,,1,, = —17.4), C2 (F,,,,,, = 38.0, F,,,,,, = —17.4). (e) Pressurefield for theheterogeneousplate model (R2 = 2.5X 102) withtheinitial geometryof Fig. la, b. The framesaredefinedin Fig.3a. Negative pressureareasare shaded. Contour lines areplottedwith a spacingof 0.45 non-dimensionalunits. Extreme~oc valuesareA (Fmax = 5~7,F,,,1,,= —3.07), B (Pm,,, 13.7,Fmin—5.77),C (Fm,,, = 6.4, F,,,,, = —3.07).
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our results on the basis of the contour plots of pressureregion that developsabove and in the
pressure,shearstrainrateandvorticity. iniinediate neighbourhoodof the heterogeneity.

The size of this zoneand its amplitude are con-
5.1. Pressure(Fig. 4a, b, c, 4 e) trolled naturally by the size of the heterogeneity

and its contrast.We presentthe result for five
The pressurefield is affecteddrasticallyby the numericalexperiments:Fig. 4ais thepressurefield

presenceof the heterogeneityas acomparisonwith for the smallheterogeneitynarrowerthanthe size
Fig. 3b will readily show. We notice a negative of thepunchshownin Fig. ic; Fig. 4b, candd are

_______________ ~

Fig. 4. (b)
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the resultsfor the heterogeneityof Fig. 1 for three a casein which we changethe creepfluidity y of
different contrastsof yield stressi.e., R1= 2.5, 5. theheterogeneitywhile G)~doesnot change.In this
and10, respectively.In this waywe can appreciate example,R2= 2.5 x iO~.The resultsfor this ex-
the effect of increasing the the rigidity of the perimentarenot verydifferent from thoseof Fig.
heterogeneity.Finally,Fig. 4eshowstheresultsfor 4c for thecaseR1 = 5. Similarly, theresultsof Fig.

~ ~

Fig. 4. (c)
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4d arecloseto thoseof Fig. 4c. For the strainrate creasingrheological contrast. In Fig. 4b, where
and vorticity fields only the fields corresponding R1 = 2.5, the negativepressureappearsonly be-
to 4a,b andc arepresented. hind the right tip of the elongatedpositive pres-

In the caseof a small scaleheterogeneity(Fig. sureanomaly.Thus,the leadingedgeof the inclu-
4a) a negativepressurezonedevelopsabove the sion developsa largelinearconcentrationof pres-
inclusionbehinda narrow zoneof high positive sure, shearstrain and vorticity. This shearzone
pressures.For the larger scaleheterogeneitythe would developinto a fault if we had includeda
negativepressurearea increasesin size with in- strainsofteningmechanismin theplasticrheology.

— ~-‘~‘~-‘-‘-~“- ,..- ,— C) r—~
A, A2

~ V ~ ‘~ &V 1’’ ~

V ~\~[ ~

Fig.4. (d)
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Fig. 5. (a) Octahedralshearstrain ratesfor theheterogeneous (j2 = 9.8, 12 = 0.8x 10~),C1 (12 = 9.0, ‘2 0.8 x
plate model (R2 = 2.5 x 102) of initial geometryas shownin 10~ and A2 (‘2 = 9.0, ‘2,,,~,,=8 x 10k), B2 (I~ = 10.6,

Fig. ic. The framesA, B, C are for times0, 15 and 30 Ma, 12.=0.8x10
4), C

2 (12 =10.2,I2.=0.8X10~7~(c)Oc-
respectively.Contour lines are plottedwith a spacingof 0.36 tahedralshearstrainrates for the heterogeneousplate model
non-dimensionalunits.ExtremevaluesareA (‘2 = 7.0, ‘2,.,, (R1 = 5.0) for the initial geometryshownin Fig. 1 a, b. The
= 0.11x10

4), B (‘2 = 7.6, ‘2,,,.,= 0.11 x10~ C (12,,,= framesaredefinedin Fig. 3a.Contourlines areplottedwith a
7.15, 12. = 0.11x 10~’~).(b) Octahedralshearstrainratesfor spacingof 0.65 non-dimensionalunits. Extreme valuesareA

1
theheterogeneousplatemodel (R1= 2.5) of initial geometryas (‘2 = 11.9, ‘2~ = 0.7x 10~),B1 (‘2 = 13.04.‘2. = 0.7x
shownin Fig. la,b. The framesaredefinedin Fig. 3a.Contour 10~’),C1(12 =13.1,12 - = 0.7 x10~”~)andA2(I2= 11.2,

lines areplottedwith a spacingof 0.52 nondimensionalunits. ‘2.,,.,= 0.7x10
5), B

2 (‘2 =12.23, ‘2.= 0.7x10~),C2
Extreme values are A1 (12 =8.02, 12.=0.8X10

4), B
1 (I2=12.0,I2.—0.7X10~).
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For thetemperatureindependentexponentialcreep The rest of the featuresof the pressurefields are
law used in this study, the shearzone remains similar to thosealreadydiscussedfor the homoge-
stable.As the rheologycontrastincreases(Fig. 4c neouscase, i.e., negative pressuresnear the free
andd) the negativepressurezoneincreasesalsoin boundariesand strong concentrationsnear the
size, eventually becomingslightly larger in area edgesof the punch.Thus,the main effect of the
thanthe inclusion. For R1=5 and 10 a negative inclusion is to drasticallymodify the field in its
pressurezonedevelopsto the left of the inclusion, immediatevicinity creatinga high pressureridge
The rot~tioftof-theinclusionasit is pi~Sh~dby the in its leading edgeand negativepressureson its
punch createsa suctionon the fixed boundary. surface.

//~ //Q

__________ A2

Fig. 5. (b)
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5.2. Octahedralshearstrain rate (Fig. 5a, b, c) mumshearconcentrationnearits right end.As the
indentionproceeds,it tendsto bendandbecome

The presenceof the heterogeneitycreatestwo parallelto thepunchfront. This is dueto a strong
zonesof strongshearconcentration.The first one clockwiserotationof the inclusion.As the rigidity
is at the leading edgeof the inclusion, the other contrastincreases(cf. Fig. Sb and c) the shear
one at the left hand side of it. The frontal shear zonebecomesnarrowerand shearstrainratein-
zonedevelopsprogressivelyand presentsa maxi- creases.Comparingwith the resultsfor the pres-

~LJ ~

Fig. 5. (c)
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surefield shownin Fig. 4b andconeseesthat the
narrowingof the shearzoneandthe development
of the negativepressurezoneon the inclusiongo .---. - --

handinhand.
Thesecondshearzone, to the left of the inclu- / ‘-~

sion, hasa geometrythat changeswith the rheol- ~~-~-\ ~ ~ r-- ‘1
ogy contrastandthesize of the heterogeneity.For -,

thesmall inclusion, Fig. 5a, the shearzonebends //~2’/ -~~~‘?

sharply to the right and tendsto developbehind /~/t/~/~/--~/---’
the heterogeneity,i.e., the flow tends to create /~V
conditionsof free slip around the heterogeneity - “- -. -- “~.

that becomesa rigid particlecarriedby the flow. A
For thelargerinclusions(Fig. Sbandc) thecurva-
ture of the shearzoneincreaseswith the rheologi-
cal contrastR1. As for the homogeneouscasethe
positionof the lateralboundaryis not important -- - --

for the shearstrainfield. ,-‘

5.3. Vorticity (‘Fig. 6a, b, c) .‘- - ‘

/
The shearzonesdescribedabovearealsodearly /7 7--a;-- -~

marked in the vorticity maps with two vortex --

sheetsthat coincidewith the shearzones.Along ., /
the lower boundaryof the inclusion a positive
(counterclockwise)rotation is localizedand devel- B
ops progressivelyas the indenterpenetratesinto
the plate.This senseof rotationis coherentwith a
left lateralmotion alongthe boundaryof the het- ~- - -•-- —

erogeneity. ,“

To the left of the inclusion, thereis another --‘ -

elongatedhigh vorticity zonewhich becomesnar
rower andmorebentto theright as theheteroge
neousblock rotatesclockwiseunder the pressure -- ~---1~T-:-~--’
from the punch. For the larger value of R1 = 5, - “-. ~

Fig. 6c, the left-handsidezoneseparatesinto two - - /
areasof high vorticity. One associatedwith the /
left-handboundaryof the blockwhereleft lateral
(positive)rotationoccursandanotherzonetrailing c

areplotted with a spacingof 1.1 non dimensionalunits. Ex-
_______________________________—— tremevaluesareA1 (w,,,.,,,,= 9.4, w,,,,, = —9.6), B1 (w,,,,,, = 9.8,
Fig. 6. (a) Vorticity for the heterogeneousplate model (R2 = W,p~,,= —10.7), C1 (“max = 10.9, W,,,,, = —10.7) and A2 (w,,,,,,
2.5 x10

2) with theinitial geometryshownin Fig. ic. Dashed = 8.3, ii,,,,,, = —8.5), B2 (w,,,,,, = 8.90, u,,.,,= —&5), C
2 (~,,,,,,

lines indicatenegativevorticity. A, B, C for 0, 15, 30 Ma. = 9.6, w,,,,,, = —9.6). (c) Vorticity of the heterogeneousplate
Contourlinesareplottedwith aspacingof 1.0 nondimensional model (R1 = 5.0) for theinitial geometryshownin Fig. la, b.
units. Extreme values are A (0,,,,,,= 8.7, w,,.,,,,= —10.2), B The framesare definedin Fig. 3a. Dashedcontoursindicate
(w,,,,,, = 9.0, w,,,,,,= —12), C (w,.,.,~= 9.8, w,.,,,,= —10.2). (b) negativevorticity. Contourlines areplottedwith a spacingof
Vorticity for theheterogeneousplatemodel(R1 = 2.5) with the 1.0 nondimensionalunits.ExtremevaluesareA1 (w,,,,, = 9.05,

initial geometryshownin Fig. 1 a, b. Theframesaredefmedin w,,,,,, = —10.4), B1 (w,,,,,,,= 9.8, o,,, —10.4), C1 (w,,..,, = 9.1,
Fig. 3a. Dashedlines indicatenegativevorticity. Contourlines o,,,,,, = —8.4), C2 (om,,,= 9.1, 0,,,,,, 8.4).
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behindthe left handedgeof thepunch.Two zones gets closerto the punchthe rotationof the lower
of negativevorticity alsoareclearlydistinguished, right handcorner increases.
one associatedwith the clockwiserotation of the
heterogeneity,the otherwith thelower right hand 5.4. Finite deformation
cornerof the platewhichproducesthe sharpbend
of the right-handboundaryof theplatein thecase Our numericaltechniqueallows for an integra-
R1 = 5. As the right-handboundaryof the plate tion of the strainrates as the deformationpro-

/7-

_____ (~~

Fig. 6. (b)
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ceeds.In ~tbisway we can recalculatethe shapeof The finite rotation of the block as a function of
the plateas afunctionof timeandobtainits finite time appearsclearly in thesefigures,as well as its
deformation.In Fig. 7 wepresentthe deformation internaldeformationinto adog boneshape.As R
of thebordersof theplateandof theheterogeneity increaseswe observethat the inclusion becomes
asafunctionof timefor four differentcontrastsof more and more undeformableand rotatesas a
rigidity R1 = 1 (homogeneous),R1 = 2.5, 5 and10. rigid body.Also, it is interestingto note that the

,/ ~ ~

- I -

J~L~
Fig. 6. (c)
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________________ ~ Li”
Fig. 7. Finite deformationof theshapeof theplate andtheinclusionas a functionof time. The initial model is that of Fig. lb. The
position andshapeare shownwith full line for t= 0, dashedline for = 15 Ma, dot-dashedline for t = 30 Ma. Eachframeis for a
different rigidity contrastR

1: (a)R,=1, (b) R1 = 2.5, (c) R1= 5 and(d) R1=10.

bend of the righthandsideof the plate increases deformationby meansof a time integrationof the
with increasingR1. particle velocitiesOf the finite elementgrid. This

allows us to calculateon the updatedgeometryof
theinitially rectangularplate for timesof up to 30

Discussion Ma. We have assumeda viscoplastic behaviour
combininga yield stressand a power law creep

We havepresentedthe resultsof a studyof the rheologyfor the depth-averagedpropertiesof the
finite deformationof a viscoplasticplate indented lithosphere. Our numericaltechniqueassumesa
by arigid punch.Bothahomogeneousplatemodel continuousdeformationfield, so that we do not
andanotheronecontainingaheterogeneousinclu- allow for theformationof internalslip discontinu-
sion were analyzedassumingaplanestrain mode ities or faults.We may interpret,howeverthe shear
of deformation. According to a previous study zonesdevelopednearthe heterogeneityas the mi-
(Vilotte et al., 1982) the results for plane stress tial stagesof the formation of faults. In the in-
shouldnot differ muchfrom thosefoundhereas terpretationof results it may be assumedthat
long as freeboundaryconditionsare imposedon thesenarrowshearzoneswouldeventuallydevelop
the hefthandsideof the plate.Thenumericaltech- into faultsif a fracturemechanismwasincludedin
mqueis animprovementon thatusedby Vilotteet the rheology.
al. (1982) becausewe may now determinefinite The interpretation of the pressurefield also
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requiressomeclarification.The zoneswherelarge also relatedto certain featuresobservedin Asia,
positive pressuresdevelop- may be interpretedas like the Quetta—Chamanfault.
areaswhere theplanestrainapproximationis in- The presenceof an inhomogeneouszoneper-
adequate,sincefor a finite depthplate theseareas turbs in a fundamentalway the homogeneous
would naturally tend to thicken. The negative solutionseven for small rheologicalcontrastsand
pressureareasaremoredelicateto interpret:Tap- sizesof theheterogeneity.This is dueto the highly
ponnier (1978) proposedthat theseareaswould non linearnatureof theviscoplasticflow. Wemay
tend to get thinner,and may eventuallybecome roughly describethe inclusionas a slightly defor-
the site of active extensionaltectonics.The de- mableraft drifting in the viscoplasticflow of the
tailed analysisof suchzonesrequirestheintroduc- surroundingplate. A clear shearzoneappearsin
tion of buoyancyforces which may sometimes front (the leading edge) of the inclusion which
modify this simple interpretation(Vilotte et al. delineatesthe transitionbetweenthe main plastic
1984). For the purposesof the presentdiscussion, flow in the plateand the inhomogeneity.This is a
wherebuoyancyforces are absent,we assumea sort of internal boundarylayer with strong con-
perfectcorrelationbetweenhigh andlow pressure centrationof positivepressure(tendencyto thicken
areasin planestrainand thick and thin areasin the plate), high shearstrainratesandright lateral
planestress. (negative) vorticity. The inclusion becomespro-

Most of the results obtainedfor the homoge- gressivelydetachedfrom the main flow andeven-
neousplatemodelaresimilar to thoseof Vilotte et tually, if slip discontinuitieswere allowed in our
al. (1982) for the initial stagesof the flow (t < 5 model, a fault zone would develop along this
Ma), where the deformationof the platedoesnot boundary.Thegeometryandthe directionof shear
affect the strain velocity and stressfields. The alongthis boundarylayer is similar to that of the
progressivedevelopmentof the shearzonesin Fig. Altyn Tagh fault that separatesthe Tarim basin
3b maybe naturally relatedto the existencein the from Tibet. In fact, the geometryof our inclusion
Asian plateof 2 families of strike slip faults (Tap- (describedin Fig. 1) was chosenso that it roughly
ponnier and Molnar, 1976). The asymmetricde- approximatesthe positionandshapeof the Tarim
velopmentof theshearzoneswith amuchstronger basinwith respectto the Himalayanthrust. The
oneoriginatingat the left handedgeof thepunch geometryandthe amountof localization(narrow-
mayalsobe relatedto observationsin Asia since ness) of the shearzonedependsdirectly on the
this shearzone tendsto bend clockwise in the rheological contrastbetweenthe plate and the
direction of the free lateral boundary. This may inclusion,but it is presentevenfor small rheologi-
explain the curvedshape of the greatstrike slip cal contrastand small size heterogeneities.It ap-
faults of western China which have frequently pearsto be a stable featureof flow aroundinho-
beenrelatedto the geometryof. the slip lines for mogeneousinclusions.For a smallrheologicalcon-
the perfectlyplastic model of the punch(Molnar trast R1 = 2.5, the negativepressurezonebehind
and Tapponmer,1976). We believe,-however,that the shearzoneis localizednearits right end.These
the curvedshapeof the shearzonesis controlled negativepressuresappearalways nearthe tip of
closely by the geometry of the plate and the faults or the endsof narrow shearzones.If we
boundaryconditions.Whenthenorthernboundary accept that the negativepressuresare associated
of theplateis movedfurtherawayfrom thepunch, with a thinning of the lithosphere,these-negative
the curvatureof the strainconcentrationstends-to pressurezonesmaybe associatedwith the Shansi
disappearand the punchpenetratesmore like a in Asia. For greaterrheologicalcontrasts(R1 = 5
snow plow along two straight shearzonesper- or 10) thenegativepressurezonegrows,eventually
pendicular to the punch front. If this model is becominglargerin surfacethan the heterogeneity
applicableto Asia, then the curvatureof the great itself. This result is in good agreementwith the
strikeslip fault of Chinamaybe controlledby the depressednatureof the Tarim and its northern
presenceof the rigid Siberianplatform and the end (Molnar and Tapponmer,1981), but it cer-
free boundaryconditionsat the WestPacific sub- tainly deservesreexamination taking buoyancy
duction zones.The strongshearstrain concentra- forcesinto account.
tion on the wake of the punch to its left maybe The rotation and lateral motion of the inclu-
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